Brighton Secondary College

Position Description

Orchestral Strings Teacher

Brighton Secondary College requires a teacher of Orchestral Strings (Violin/Cello) for beginning Term 1 2013. This is a casual position of one day per week which can lead to further time allowance if more students are enrolled in the program.

The successful applicant will fulfill the criteria below:

• Ability to teach both Violin & Cello with at least one of these being able to be taught at a high level
• Outstanding Verbal and Written Communication Skills
• Experience with conducting Junior and Senior String ensembles and the capacity to adapt to the experience level of the student in said ensembles
• Able to commit to a regular teaching day
• Available for after-hours school concerts held annually
• Reasonable to high level of Piano accompanying ability
• Commitment to maintaining an excellent program of students on the instrument group as well as recruitment strategies for further growth in the program
• Experience with assessment and reporting.

Please send applications to Ms Nyssa Bradsworth by 30 December 2012.
E: BRN@brightonsc.vic.edu.au